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Kuhn wants franchise in D.C.,
sees problem ahead in Bay area

NEW YORK ( AP) Bowie Kuhn,
major league baseball's 6-foot-5 com-
missioner, isn't burying his head in the
sand. Saying that 1977 was the national
pastime's "finest season ever." Kuhn
also acknowledged that "we do have
somenaggingproblems."

"Over-all, the stateof the game is very
good," Kuhn said in an interview with
The Associated Press. "Baseball's
popularity is obviously growing. The
attendance (up 21 per cent) has been
great. We are generating new sources of
revenue. The division races were quite
good for a long time. The fans' interest
was as high as I've ever seen it."
, Then Kuhn ticked off baseball's major
problems: I—two teams in the San
Francisco Bay Area; 2—The lack of a
Washington franchise; 3—several un-
derfinanced clubs.

just isn't big enough or interested
enough to support two major league
teams. With . over-all baseball at-
tendance setting all-time records, the
Oakland A's ranked 26th and last with
495,578 paid fans while the San Francisco
Giants were25th with700,058.

three of his top stars last year, is being
appealed.

Sources close to the American league
say that Finley, despite public denials,
very much wants to sell his club.
"Sometimes his price is more realistic
than other times," said one high AL
official."Our official position on the Bay Area

problem is unchanged," Kuhn said.
"There is little we can do' until one team
comes to us. Neither team has done that
yet. But I'm more than willing to get
involved."

Kuhn is known to support the planthat
would have Finley sell his club to
Washington interests, who would then
put the club in the nation's capital as a
National League team, equalizing the
two leagues at 13 teams apiece.
Currently the AL has 14 clubs, while the
NL has 12.

Kuhn said he has been working behind
the scenes in an effort to encourage
some movement. He will say publicly
that he doesn't expect the Giants to
move. That leaves the Oakland A's,
owned by Charlie Finley, Kuhn's most
severe critic who lost a $3.5 million
lawsuit against the commissioner
earlier this year. The suit, challenging
Kuhh's power to void Finley's sales of

"Getting a team in Washington is not
necessarily related to the Bay Area
question," said Kuhn, who is lobbying
like a politician for a Washington
franchise.

The heaviest weight hangingon the leg
of baseball is the fact that the Bay Area

"I can't say I feel much heat, but
Washington has certainly shown a lot of
interest. I think it's important to have a
team in Washington. It ought to be
done as soon as possible. It would be a
great opportunity •to make friends in
government."

Pitt's Long joins Buffalo
I.UFFALO (AP) Blacekicker

Ca .son Long, .who played on the
Un versity of Pittsburgh's.l976 National
Chvmpionship team, signed a contract
yes erday to play with the Buffalo Bills
of the National Football League.

Long replaces rookie Neil O'Donohue
who was cut by the Bills the same day.

Long. who holds several NCAA kicking
records including highest field goal
percentage, .606, was a free agent who
was released by the Bills last August.

O'Donohue, a Dublin, Ireland, native
drafted in the fifth round from Auburn
University, was 2-for-6on field goals and

5-for-6 on extra points for the Bills. His
30-yard kick Sunday was the winning
margin in the Bills' 3-0 victory over the
Atlanta Falcons, but he missed a 27-
yarder later in the game.

"He just wasn't consistent enough,"
explained Coach Jim Ringo.

Long, the Los Angeles Rams' llth-
round draft choice, was signed in August
by the Bills after being cut. Long was
released after O'Donoghue, a client of
players' agent Howard Slusher, ended a
holdout by signing "a series of one-year
contracts" near the end of preseason
play.

Baseball, under scrutiny from a House
Select Committee, has an immunity
from the anti-trust laws, something only
the national pastime has and
desperatelywants tokeep.

Kuhn feels that an. NL club in
Washington would stimulateAL interest
inBaltimore.

"But over-all, we have the finest
growth rate ever. I feel baseball best fits
the temper of the times. In- the post
World War II and Vietnam eras, the
mood has been away from violence and
toward more gentlepursuits.

"I think we're in excellentshape."

Suffer second loss of season

Unexpected happens to netgals
By DARLENE HROBAK
Daily Collegian Sports Writer r

"She came up to me before the match and told me that
she really didn't expect to beat us," Penn State women's
tennis coach Candy Royer said, "and I thought, 'that's
interesting.' "

Royer was talking about, Millie West, the coach of the
William and Mary Indians, but the result of the match
proved to be even more interesting than West's words.

At the conclusion of Tuesday's tennis match, played in
beautiful Virginia sunshine, it was the host Indians who
were on top of a 5-4 decision.

For the Lady Lions, it was their second consecutive
defeat by, that indentical score. Colgate had managedto
secure a 5-4 upset win over them on October 6. Tiredness
and overconfidence had been two of thereasons.

But what went wrong Tuesday at William and Mary?
"I usually count on at least two of my top three singles

people to win," Royer said.
But of the top three seeds, only Joy McManus com-

pleted her assignment correctly. Wendy Gavett was not
on top ofher game and fell to the Indians' No. 2 seedLibba
Galloway, 6-3, 7-5.

The Lady Lions' No. 3 seed, Molly Wesner, was vic-
timized by some bad calls early in her match, and

Morgan not cheap, hits on instinct
CINCINNATI (AP) Mel Morgan

prides himself on being a hard hitter, but
he doesn't want anyone accusing him of
any cheap-shot tactics.

howls from the crowd at Three Rivers
Stadium.

"I didn'tmean to do it. He had caught
the football and was trying to cut the
grain ( change directions). I was almost
past him. It was an instinctive, last
alternative thing," said Morgan. "I
wouldn't have hit him, but it was the only
thing I could rely on at the time."

For a moment, it looked as though the
hit, ruled a personal foul, might spark
the latest furor between the two rivals.
Stallworth cooled the debate, however
by shrugging off the incident.

Those kind of accusations have ban-
died about by both teams in recentyears
when Cincinnati and Pittsburgh have
played: They came up again Monday
night duringthe Bengals' 20-14 loss to the
Steelers.

Morgan drew critical comment on
national television when his forearm
blow to the chin crumpled Steelers
receiver John ' Stallworth, triggering

proceededtoplay to a 1-6, 1-6 loss to Marilyn Riancho.
Before the match William and Mary coach West said

that she thought her team had more depth than Penn
State's. Victories at No. 5 and No. 6 singles and a win at
No. 3 doubles seem to back up her opinion.

"It had more to do with our not being as ready as we
could have been than their depth,"Royer said. "In fact, I
think on another day we could havebeaten them.

"We did not have any good practices ( prior to the
match), and I think that really told the tale."

Another factor could have been Royer's insertion of
Carole Zajac and Molly Wesner at the No. 3 doubles spot.
In previous competition they had played together only
once. The result of the pairing was a 3-6, 2-6 Penn State
loss.

"Third doubles were not seasoned enough to play
together," Royer said after the damage had been done.
"Their doubles teams were really used to playing
together."

So Lady Lion wins in the first two doubles matches
pleased the coach. McManus and Gail Ramsey overcame
a first set loss and triumphedover the Indian's pair, 5-7, 6-
2, 6-2.

Gavett and Joan Backenstose had little trouble in their
match androared to a6-3, 6-4 victory.

"This was only one lick. It didn't do
any damage. If it happens two or three
times I'd have to think about it," he said
afterthe game.

Charges have been traded between the
two National Football League clubs
since 1972. A crushing tackle by middle
linebacker Bill Bergey, then of the
Bengals, injured quarterback Terry
Bradshaw, stirring a storm of protests.
A few years later, Steelers defensive
back Glen Edwards was ' ejected and
fined $3OO for hitting Cincinnati quar-
terback Ken Anderson.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED APS
CLASSIFIED

ADS
Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
publication. Ads must
be prepaid.

OFFICE:
126 Carnegie Bldg.

Hours: 9:30 - 4:00
Monday-Friday

PHONE:
865-2531
RATES:

1-15. -words .45/day
16-20 words .60/day.

Add $1 for inilfal
typesetting'

SONY BETAMAX Video tape
any program while you're away

or tape one program while wat-
ching another. Tape specials for
replay later. Television Service
Center 232 S. Allen

ALL YOU CAN EAT! of our
delicious chicken. Nightly 5 to 9

The Scor..ion 232 Calder Wa ROOMS -

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for
rent. Unlimited Rent-ails, 140 N

Atherton, 238-3037
$2O OFF male dorm contract East

Halls, winter and spring call
Gre• 865-9869WEAVING EQUIPMENT - well

crafted leclerc looms in both
table and floor models. Thalia
Rosenfeld, 238-8139

MASSAGE: Multidimensional
therapy; relationship coun-

seling. If physical, emotional, or
social pains are getting to you-get
to me. For appointment call 234-
3533

FEMALE DORMcontract for sale
winter spring please help 865-

5994
INSURANCE for your motor-

cycle, auto, home, personal
belongings, hospitalization . For
professional, courteous service,
phone 238.6633

TWO FEMALE dorm contracts
for sale winter term. Cindy,

Mariann 865.9390INSTANT PASSPORT service is a
specialty at Dan Brody Studio,

106 S. Fraser at College.237.6708 ROOMS in house, winter term on.
Great location and benefits.

Call: Ginny or Ric 237.6197 very
niceAUTOMOTIVE goi.

H.O.P.S. GAYLINE 863-0588, 7.9
p.m., daily. Information, raps,

referrals on homosexuality and
gay lifestyles

'7l HONDA 600 4 spd. Good in and
out. Rebuilt engine 35-40 MPG

$750 call Abraham after 7 P.M.
234-8773 or 865-3321.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Papers. Thousands on file. All

academic subjects. Send $l.OO for
mail order catalog Box 25918-Z,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213)
477-8474

SUBLET
NEEDED: one female roommate

57 MGA with 67 MGB engine runs
good need body, bracs, line wory

$500.00865-0095- '' •

for winter and spring terms.
Apartment right next to campus.
$BO.OO including utilities. Call
Barb 865-7279The NORTHLIGHT GALLERY

1968 FORD FAIRLANE station
wagon, 90,000 miles, good

running condition. $350 or best
offer. Call Tom at 238.8830

expressly dedicated to the
display & consignment sale of
photography bye photographic
artisans. Suite 300; 111 Sowers St.,
State Colle e 234.2000

SUBLET WINTER spring $B4
month plus elec. 3 bedroom East

Gatelree bus •ass 237-4063

FOR SALE '
1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, low-

mi, white, radials, excellent
condition but needs hood repair,
chea•,237-9605 Steve

SPRING & Summer $BO.OO month
free bus pass utilities, cable, air

conditioning. Desperate 237.1094
Me•an

E• 6 PUSH PROCESSING daylight
ASA 1600 tungsten ASA 1200 the

ultimate in available light
photography for concerts, parties,
sports events. Phototec Visual
Services 111 Sowers StreetFEMALE DORM contract call

865-8884

TOWNE ARCO foreign car ser•
vice center discount auto parts

for Volkswagen and other foreign
cars rebuilt VW engines in stock
1300 1500 1600 series 3 blocks from
campus 321 South Allen St, State
Cone. e 237-0081

EFFICIENCY winter and spring.
One or two people, furnished.

All utilities included, parking
Dave 234.4565

CFA SIAMESE and Oriental
shorthalr kittens. Grand

Champion bloodline. Pet or show.
Beauties. 237.3058

YOUR WEDDING, your biggest
day, your photographer. Studio

2. Photography by Chuck Fong.
Suite 300, 111 Sowers St.234.2000

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
sublet 1/2 of one bedroom

apartment with balcony one block
from campus for winter and
spring terms. Furnished with all
utilities •aid. Call 237.920969 PONTIAC Catalina, new tune

up, and battery winterized,
snow tires Many Many new parts
and receipts for parts wanted
$4OO. Sell quicker at$350. Mustsell
immediately. Call 237.9654
evenin•s

MG MIDGET, 1971, 850.00, Randy
865.0578.

73 BUICK Apollo Auto-Tran. P.S.
P.B. V-8 Winter Tires excellent

condition. 355-9800 An Evenin•.

WE DELIVER! Our delicious
broasted chicken nightly. 21

p34-9933SiecesS7.cor 42.
• ion
Also 3-5-9 pc. Boxes

2
ROOM tosublet winter and spring

furnished $9O month 1/2 block
from Campus. John Rubel 138 S.
Allen Phone 238.9066!76 FORD Pinto MPG• Excellent

gas mileage, good condition.
Needs windshield to pass in•
spection, 52,200 Call Lud 238.5580

IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for
rent. Low long or short term

rates. Unlimited Rent•alls, 140 N.
Atherton, 238.3037FOR SALE: 3 speed Schwinn

bicycle, speedometer, good
condition, s3s call 238.9492

WINTER TERM' own bedroom In
two bedroom apt. in house

Cheap walking distance $9O In.
cludes heat call Sue 234.6009

GREAT DEAL on Olympia
manual typewriter, used, good

condition, newly cleaned, call
Luc 238.7400, hurr I

AUDIO
CLASSICAL GUITAR: folk, jazz

faculty Juniata College,ls years
teaching experience, John Mit•
chell, 234.0451

SUBLET ONE bedroom furnishedapt. close to campus. $105,00 234-
1136Winter throu • h Summer

PRACTICA 35mm camera with
case good condition $75.00. Price

ne•otiable call Kim 234.8024
GBX P.A. Columns two 10" and

two 8" speakers call Tony 234-
0823

ARE YOU a student and having
trouble with your lanolord? If

Pyouleasearec,allwe2313.35050'dliketor 2 t34.363 1a1kto you.

1/4 of 2 bedroom apt. Ambassador
Building on East Beaver $91.25

month • lus electric. Scott 238.9497

WOMEN'S, LIGHT BROWN
leather jacket with hood size 11-

12. Looks brand new. Call 238.2526
CRAIG 23 channel CB - slip•in

mount with magnetic antenna.
Car cassette player. Both ex-
cellent. Sue 234.8368

CUSTOM printed silkscreened
T•shirts, jackets, jerseys for

your organization, team, dorm,
special events. Competitive
prices, detailed graphics, prompt
delivery. Call Jay Berman 238-
7938

SEMI BEDROOM furnished
winter spring summer

Armenara Plaza call Sharen and
Karen 237.9663

BICYCLES NEW used. We now
offer the Internationally known

brands of Austro•Daimler Puch
bicycles at discount prices, and
we repair all brands with
guarantee Strada Bicycle Shop 217
S. Burrowes St. 238.0020

STEREO REPAIR. Expert
service on stereo hi•fi and

electronic equipment. Campus
Stereo. Service 237.9134

SUBLET 1/4 Briarwood
Townhouse Dishwasher A•C

$74.00 mo. Wall•Wall carpeting
free .arkln • call Ken 234.1534

FUJI SPORTS 10 Ladies Bicycle;
like new; pprfect condition;

price negotiable. Mary 234.7262 or
865 6942

FOR SALE: Dual 1225 turntable.
Urgently need money. Will

sacrifice for $75. Negotiable.
Phone 238-2187

CLASSIFIEDS WORK! Do It the
quick and easy way. Sell your

car, sublet our a •artment

ROOMMATE(S) WANTED
winter term for Southgate Apt.

Rent negotiable. Call Carol at 237-
7072 •

GI BSON Hummingbird early
model $400.00 firm Terry 234.

3670 ' TYPING ATTENTION
TYPISTS

A new
classified
category
justfor

you

SUBLET WINTER and spring.
One bedroom apt. $270,00 in•

cludes utilities, Parking, Cable,
quiet, Kirk 234.3454

SHEEPSKIN jackets, men's large
$B5, women's small $5O; Leica

Sum m icron 35 mm F-2, best offer;
234 4124

SUBLET ONE bedroom apart•
ment above "A New Leaf" plant

shop. Winter or Spring through
summer term. Call 238-4111

EXPERT TYPING including
theses and engineering. Low

rates. Near campus. 234.0653. No
calls after 10 •.m.

FEMALE DORM contract for sale
winter s•ring call 865.8562 THESIS •TYPING, graduate

school approved; term papers;
reports; manuscripts; IBM
Selectric typewriter, call Sharon,
238.1731

1 or 2 PEOPLE to sublet 1,2 of 2
bedroom apt. starting winter

term. 589.m0. utilities included.
Call 238.2292 evenin• s

FULL LENGTH 24 Karat Leather
wrap coat Bought at Mr.

Charles. Size 15-16. Excellent
Condition Call 238-1775 aster 5:00

SUBLET EFFICIENCY all
utilities paid has balcony and

bus to campus call 234.4969 or 238•
4379APPROVED THESIS TYPIST:

Experienced secretary. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Anything
typed. Cheap rates. Professional
results. Quick Service. Sue 7.11
PM 238-8878

Raliegh 10-Speed, 5 Months old,
$145, 251'2 inches, originally cost

$l9O. Also Texas Instruments 51.11
Calculator$45. Call Gregg 238.7196

Classifieds Work
SUBLET WINTER with Spring

Option. Female for 1/4 of 2.
bedroom furnished apt. Garner
Court. Call 237.3292

CACTI, FLOWER arrangements,
containers, domes, autumn

leaves, pine cones, statice.
Peppermint Farm. East on
College Ave. to second traffic light
out of town; turn left (Houserville
Road). Last house on Houserville
Road. Open 7 days. a week 10.9.
238 2076.

TYPING and editing services.
Thesis office approved. Base

rate .65.. a • e. Sue 237-7392 FOR RENT
FEMALE ROOMMATE for 14 of 2

bedroom apt. near campus.
Winter term on! . Call 238.3505

TYPING - All Kinds. Fast, ac-
curate service. IBM Correcting

Selectric. 355.3575

3 FEMALES needed to sublet
Briarwood Townhouse winter

term. Call Kath 238.7846WANTED 3 4 or 5 tenants. Brand
new house. 3 bedrooms. Full

bath, eat-In kitchen, living dining
rooms. Full basement. $500.00
monthly plus utilities. Call George
234.4000 for details

SUBLET DELUX one bedroom

BEDS, SPRINGS, mattresses,
chests of drawers, dressers,

sofas, chairs, tables, lamps,
dinette sets everything for your
home. Free delivery. Furniture
Exchange Inc. 238.1181

ATTENTION 91, _for winter, spring terms.
All utilities paid, free bus,
balcony ,furnished. Call 238.7995
SUBLET '/ of two bedroom

SEWING, alterations, mending
and repairs also, Frost Line

down kits sewn or ones similar.
237.9012

APARTMENTS townhouse washer dryer and all
utilities except electric included.
Available immediately call Tom
238.8522RENT A TV. Any length of time.

Economical rates. Television
Service Center. 232 S. Allen, 238. RENDITIONS, a professional

graphic service. Quality art
work, reasonably priced for
business, thesis and freelance
interests. Logos, illustrations,
graphs, page design, letter-heads,
etc. M-F, 5-10 p.m.; Sat 9.5: 234-
2656

EFFICIENCY apartment
available immediately.

Hawbaker Realtors • Ambassador
Bldg., Beaver Ave., 237-0311 9 or
12 month lease wmiTimem

CCINS, STAMPS, paper money.
Bought, sold, traded. Herb

Black's Coin•Stamp shop. 119
Fraser. 238.7833

WANTED: 1 Bdrm. apt. close to 'TIRED, BORED, and sick of your
campus immed. Call Tom 237• roommate? Find or advertise

6978 for a new one. Classifieds work

• ' - FOREIGN STUDENTS: Do you **, )---have trouble writing In English? a BANDYOUF• YOU BET YOUR ASS Let me edit your thesis, report, or 0

1.1,//2' • term paper. For more in•• formation, call Eve at 234.9687 I.,Clie-Y ALooN Since,

~ , , DELBERT Tibbs Eats Gruel
1.846~;;,:, , MEN'S AND WOMEN'S cotton ..lortAand denim shirts also wool

• WE ARE CHEAP! sweaters and hand woven wall Tonight -

hangings from Ecuador call Paco •

234-0768. ' Original Golden10.40% Discount ,
on all items SIX OR TWENTY-SIX, young

ladies like the look at Studio 2. - Oldies with Lee Arthur
• ,Onli Photography by Chuck Fong:234-eor es •2000. A div. of Photographic ..

Friday - Misery Hours 12-6. Associates. ,
.•

HOUSE OF MUSIC ITELEVISION Service Center. Fri. & Sat. Night - "Beau-Mare's"
• Quality repairs and sales on

221 E Beaver Ave 237-5711 Zenith • Sony products. S. Allen Hot Food Available238.6021

FEMALE GRADUATE student
over 25 to share quiet congenial

2 bedrdom apartment near
cam •us 238.8131
OWN ROOM of spacious three

bedroom beautifully furnished
apartment winter $102.50 includes
ever thing Rick 237.6921
ROOMMATE NEEDED for one

bedroom apartment in
Cedarbrook. Avail. now• rent $ll2-
month. Frank 234-4341
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share

two bedroom apartment near
cam •us. Call Kristi 1-495-4102
FEMALE ROOMMATE to have

own bedrm. in 3 bedrm. fur-
nished house. Close to campus
$lOO.OO a month. Call Paula 234-
4663
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to

share 1/2 apartment close to
campus winter term only. Carol
234.2168
NEED GRADUATE male toshare

house near campus large
bedroom a ir•condltionedf
f ire • lace 234.6642 after 3:30 P.M.
FOURTH FEMALE roommate

wanted to sublet spring term.
Call 238.2526 for details
2 ROOMMATES needed for 2

Bedroom Apt. Winter & Spring
term $95 plus elec. Call Mary or
Ann 237-1616

ROOMMATE wanted for 1
bedroom apt. Southgate; fur-

nished; spacious winter with
spring option call 234.0790
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to

share 1/2 of one bedroom apt.
Winter Term Slll.month V 2 block
from cam •us 237.0020

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share 1/4 furnished apartment

winter and spring terms call
Cind 237.1646

Laffil'.s
Vf,auern

466 624 t

Thursday Night Special
•;oaghetti Dinner for Two
A..th salad. homemade bun

& pitcher of beer

WANTED
FRESHMAN or lunior tickets to

WVU game.Will pay reasonable
price. Call Nancy: 865.5780
NEEDED: eight senior•grad

tickets for West Virginia Call
evenin • s 234.1992
FRATERNITY COOK wanted; to

arrange Interview call 237.1524
ask for Brian or Barr
WANTED: 3 reserved tickets

together for any home football
game call Cindy 865.7619
TWO RESERVE seat tickets for

WVU !ame. Call Nanc 865.5780
PLEASE HELP! I need two

reserved W.V.U. tickets. Be
reasonable - thanks. Ellen 865.7896
JUNIOR TICKET, West Virginia

game, for sale call Karen 865.
3531 or 865.1828
WANTED! two student tickets for

WVU •amecall Karen 234.8636
ESTABLISHED band needs

drummer must be funky! Call
Jeff 237.0025
WANTED: Jr. or Sr-grad tickets

for West Va. • ame. Call 234.8242
WANTED TO BUY Class Rings

10K prompt payment! For more
Information call Iry 234.6837

WANTED: ONE graduate student
on the university payroll to

drive the International Soccer
Club women's team to New York
City , Oct. 22 and back Oct. 23.
Accomodations and some meals
provided. Call Wend at 238.6914

DESPERATELY NEED three or
four reserved•seat tickets for

any home game. Two considered.
237.8977
4 Reserved Seat Tickets for W.V

To. ether or 2 &2. Call 692-5268

2 TICKETS to W. Va. game and
one to Miami. Junior or senior.

Call 237.0927
PLEASE I must have 4 reserve

seat tickets for West i Virginia
game. Cap desperate 865-1254
after 5 PM
TWO GENERAL admission WVU

tickets. Price negotiable. Call
23Z-2284 or 238.1510

DESPERATELY NEED as many
tickets as possible to W.

Virginia game. Student tickets
onl . Call 237-5513
WANTED THREE general ad

mission or reserve tickets for
Miami • ame call Ken 865.8661
NEEDED: West Virginia football

tickets. Call Phil or John Blair
at 234-5555
WANTED FOUR reserve or

general adnriission tickets
needed for W.V.U. game'. call
Steve865.4669
FOOTBALL TICKETS needed

two reserved seats for Miami
game. Please call Randy 664.5267
PEOPLE! I need 3 senior grad

tickets for West Virginia game.
Call 237.5474 (evenin•s)
WANTED DESPERATELY 2

reserved tickets to the West
Virginia game. Will pay
reasonable price. Call Doug at 865-
0972
WANTED 10-SPEED bicycles

good condition call after 6 PM
865-3758 or 238.2829 ask for Brad
I NEED TWO reserve tickets for

the West Virginia game: Call
Sam at234.7263. Thanks!
NEED TWO or four reserved sear

tickets to the WVU game. Call
Kate 865.6888
WANTED: ONE or two females to

shareapartment In Beaver Hill.
Winterand Sping. Good rates. Call
234-8492
FOOTBALL TICKETS: senior-

grad section for West Virginia
please. Call Mark 238.7214
NEEDED: 5 tickets to Pitt • Penn

State game3x2 or 5 together call
Bill 237.9910
NEEDED! One reserved and one

junior ticket for West Virginia
game.Call 238.0183
OLD EXAMS for Cell biology,

Biology-Micro 231, Dr. Gaffney,
will •a to •hoto, 234.0779
NEEDED FIVE tickets to West

Virginia game. Soph or better
preferred. Call Kim 234.2172
NEED TWO junior or sr•grad

tickets to the WVU game • call
Kath or Ben 359.2641
NEED 4 (2 plus 2) reserved or

general admission tickets to W.
Va. call 234-2651

HELP WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS • summer-year

round. Europe. S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$50041200 monthly. Expenses
paid, sightseeing. Free inform.
Write International Job Center,
Dept. PB, Box 4490, Berkely CA
94704
DISTRIBUTORS wanted to hand

out brochures for hand-crafted
leather goods. Any age. Excellent
pay. No deliveries, demon•
strations or collections. Send
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to Leather and Things, 619 Wood
St., P • h., Pa. 15221
MONEY WITH great hours! Need

ambitious people with incentive
to run business. Call Pete 865.3568

Student Service
Directory

Is a Permanent Addition
To Collegian Classifieds

DISCOUNT
5 days for $2.50

Renew 5 days for $2 •

DEADLINE
11 A.M. one business day

before publication
Come to The Collegian Now and

Let Our Service Sell Your Service
Student I D Required

EXPERIENCED COOK Contact
John Bridgewater 2381533 or

apply in person (2 - 5 daily) Suite
110 1450 S. Atherton St. State
Colle•e -

BABYS ITTER, Mondays,- - -

proximately 8 hours, Park
Forest, Experience with
preschoolers. $2-hour call 234-1913
WANT AMBITIOUS individuals

or couples to work on a part or
full-time basis, flexible hours. Joe
after five 238-7990

ri THE
SILVER CELLAR

Announces
A most spectacular

OPAL exhibition and sale
Featuring

the finest Gem Australian
OPAL and GOLD JEWELRY

trom
The Robert Sherman Collection ::

Friday Oct. 21 10AM•yl'M
Saturday Oct. 22 10AM.5.30PM

153 South Men Street
237.1566

LOST
LOST: Indian•style buckskin

hunting shirt & license. 10.15.
322 North of Dairy Queen. Call 238•
2865 after 5:30. Reward
LOST: MEN'S red garnet ring in

gold setting at Mr. C's. Call Guy
238.3928 reward

LOST MAN'S gold ring withsquare black stone. Lost 10.14
has personal value only. Please
call 238.0415 reward offered
LOST RUST wallet of extreme

personal value. Reward. Call
237.5513

LOST LADIES leather coat, full
length, maroon, McAllister

Bldg. Wed., Oct. 12. Call 234-1798
evenin• s. Please be kind! Thanks

FOUND RIDES
YOUNG GREY striped cat with

white flea collar.in Park Forest
area. Phone 865.3415
FOUND: ONE ten•speed bike.

Identify and claim. Call 865.9657
after 5:00 P.M.

FOUND: Bridal garter near
North Frear Bldg. To Claim:

865.41310
ONE PAIR, Nike's, by Pugh

Street Garage Sunday to claim
call Cind 865.2408
FOUND WOMEN'S glasses in

light case on Sept. 30 in 121
Sparks. Check at HUB desk

PERSONAL

THIS
NEWSPAPER

NOW.

STUDENT SERVICE
DIRECTORY

LOSE YOUR WALLET, notebook,
or ring? Find it the easy way

with a lost ad

RAINE EVEN with your fake
blond hair, caked on make•up I

still love a Scott
SWEETIE: How's the weather up

there? I love out Laura
AUTOBUG: Thursday proved we

really can be "best friendsvi
Next time I'll buy breakfast.Peall
MONICA, Happy Anniversary!

Only the first of many more. My
love alwa s. Bob
BUMMER, Wacka P-P everythpy

so Karen won't have to play.
Happy Birthday F.B. - Three
Stooges
HI HANDSOME, Hope you havd a

super fantastic 19th birthday!
Love and Kisses, Chicken •

NEIL: I said I would. Here is your
iuicy, wet personaI.squish,! !

Your roomie
RUNNERS (beginners•advanced)

share info, concerns, provide
support, companionship before
and while running. Meeting
T.Th.Su. 9 p.m. Rec Hall. Call
Nancy 2341143 for info and joining
JRC I hope Bill won't get jealous

but this one's for you. Surprise!
Your BMSF •artner
CYRANO, C.J., Wimp, and

Biafran adopted son • the
Molecules are Attacking!!! Mom
and Laßoo ,

MEN WOMEN! jobs on ships!
American. Foreign. No ex-

perience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information.
Seafax, Dept. K-1, Box 2049, PciftAn • eles, Washin • ton 98362
DATES GALORE! Meet exciting

singles. Very low fees. Free
info, call: Dateline toil free 800.
451.3245
FOR $1.45 you can tell that special

someone what they mean to you.
Classifieds work

GOING HOME this weekend, or
need a ride to a concert? Find a

ride or rides the quick and easy
wa . Classifieds work

RECYCLE

.'UTORING: English German ,INDIVIDUAL TUTORING and
programming by grad students. group help sessions in French

and Mathematics call 238.2.97,Typing: papers to dissertations, until 1:00 A.M.Editing and proofreading. Phone:
230.0944 anytime UNUSUAL PLANTS many

homegrown. Succulents, cacti,
hanging baskets, large potted

AU UlO, TV REPAIRS beat varieties. $.25 to $l6. 238-1043 ;
dawntown prices! Free COMPUTER SCIENCE con

estimates, auick turnover. Tape, suiting. Tutoring for beginningCB installations. Stereogenic programming levels. Call Mr.
238.1043 IBM at 865.7756

THE HAIR BUSINESS
Calder Square

238-2933
Westerly Pkwy.

237-6253

AtO%

AMZEDIKEN'IV*
retail center


